System of Great Schools Network

Building the capacity of school districts to create high-quality, best-fit school options for their students

**TEA Supports Districts To...**

- **Manage School Performance**
  Conduct an annual quality seats analysis and strategic school actions planning process that informs a Call for Quality Schools

- **Expand Great Options**
  Administer an annual Call for Quality Schools to identify high-capacity educators and partner organizations to incubate new, replicate successful, and restart struggling schools with a focus on autonomous networks

- **Improve Access To Options**
  Increase access to school choice options and helps families identify and attend their best-fit school

**Network Benefits**

**FREE CONSULTATIVE SERVICES**

- Consulting support from an experienced executive advisor to help each district plan and execute its individualized SGS strategy
- Access to a vetted pool of technical assistance partners that districts can engage to help them implement their SGS roadmap

**LEARNING COMMUNITY**

- Membership in a professional learning community of superintendents and senior staff that come together regularly to build understanding of the SGS strategy, enhance leadership skills, and create connections across districts
- Trips and travel
- Regular connection points with Commissioner Morath

**PD & TOOLS**

- Access to model policies, process guides, tools, and resources designed to accelerate implementation of the SGS strategy
- High-quality professional development programming to build the capacity of staff in existing or newly-created Offices of Innovation

**Access to Funding Opportunities**

- SB 1882 Resources
- Related Grant Programs
- Connections with Philanthropic Partners

Learn More Today!
Email sgs@tea.texas.gov to talk to a TEA representative and explore how SGS might be right for your district.